
Minutes 
Regular Meeting 

Cascadia College Board of Trustees 
January 20, 2016 

 

Cascadia College 
18345 Campus Way N.E.  

Bothell, WA 98011 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT 
 
Ms. Nancee Hofmeister, Mr. Mike Kelly, Ms. Janet McDaniel, Mr. Louis Mendoza, and 
Dr. Julie Miller  

STAFF PRESENT 

Dr. Eric Murray, Ms. Dede Gonzales, Mr. Terence Hsiao, and Ms. Meagan Walker 

Assistant Attorney General 
 
Mr. Alan Smith  

Student Representative 
 
Ms. Elise Saracino  

CCCFT Representative 

Mr. David Shapiro  

WPEA Representative 

Ms. Laura Hedal 

Guests 

Dr. Lindsay Custer, Mr. Marc Hyman, Ms. Tori Saneda, Dr. Erik Tinglestad, Ms. Arlene Hruby, 
Mr. Paul Lee, Ms. Deann Holiday  

CALL TO ORDER 

Board Chair Nancee Hofmeister called the meeting to order at 4:04 PM. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

The Board Chair asked for approval of the consent agenda.  Hearing no objections 
the consent agenda was approved.   

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

There were no public comments.    
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EMPLOYEE SUCCESSES 

The following new employees were introduced to the Board – 
 
Student Learning  

 
Paul Lee, Program Coordinator, Student Financial Services 

 

The Board welcomed Paul and wished him well in his new position at Cascadia. 

The Board was also introduced to Hudson Louis Dadie, Cascadia’s nominee for the ACT 
Transforming Lives Award.   The Board expressed their pleasure in having the opportunity to 
meet him in person and the two Trustees attending the dinner were looking forward to getting 
to know more about him and his aspirations.   

DISCUSSION/PRESENTATION ITEMS 

1. Post Sabbatical Reports 

Dr. Lindsay Custer (2014-15 - 3 Quarters) shared her experiences on a Fulbright Grant in Japan 
as her sabbatical.  She shared the most significant experiences which enabled her to adapt 
current content of her Contemporary Japan Course; taught a Gender, Work and Family course 
while in Japan which she will incorporate into a cross cultural approach to her Sociology of 
Families class; continue her relationships established with two Japanese Universities where she 
taught while on her sabbatical; and as a part of her Fulbright grant conducted interviews with 
female Japanese students regarding their feminist beliefs.  She will analyze the data obtained 
and submit the information for publication. 

Mr. Marc Hyman 2014-15 (2 Quarters) shared the objectives of his project which were to 
deepen his accounting expertise to enhance the Principles of Accounting course sequence and 
develop new accounting courses.  He attended regional and national conferences and 
redeveloped a UC Berkeley online intermediate accounting course.  He further attended a UW 
Bothell Accounting Ethics Conference and served on the organizing committee for the 
conference.  He subsequently updated and expanded accounting classroom presentations and 
enhanced financial literary topics in his Business 101 class.  

Ms. Tory Saneda 2014-15 (2 Quarters) shared that she updated and created new materials for 
her open course material on Wikieducator, a wiki designed for educators to create open 
educational resources (OER) material.  As a result of her extensive work she was asked if 
Cascadia would be interested in joining an international consortium that supports Wikieducator 
infrastructure and promotes OERu, the Open Education Resource University.  Not able to pursue 
the travel portion of her plan (archaeological dig), the revised plan gave her the opportunity to 
attend a professional development retreat offered by the Center for Course and Renewal (CCR) 
which was inspiriting and an opportunity to work with a wonderful group of dedicated people. 
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2. Enrollment Report 

The Enrollment report was reviewed.  Ms. Hruby shared that a payment plan is now available 
for students who request it.  Since the process started the numbers of requests have doubled.  
Our numbers are looking good.    

3. First Quarter Financial Report  

Vice President Terence Hsiao shared that due to the timing of this report we have the revenue 
data but we do have expenses reported.  He further stated we are on track and that our 
enrollment numbers help.   Asked if we could build up our reserves, Mr. Hsiao said yes.  He 
further stated that we will soon be in a position to do strategic budgeting…making 
commitments on our aspirations.    
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION ITEMS 

1.  Strategic Plan Name Change and Addition of two Core Themes  

Dr. Murray shared that with the addition of the two new core themes we meet the accreditation 
recommendation made in April.  To help with understanding and clarity he has asked the Board 
to consider changing the name from Academic Plan or Strategic Directions to that of Strategic 
Plan which includes the five core themes, sub themes and goals.  The enhanced documents 
have been before the board at three different meetings and much discussion took place. 

Ms. Janet McDaniel moved and Mr. Mike Kelly seconded the motion to approve both 
the name change and the addition of the two new core themes (Theme Four – 
Assessment of Student Success and Theme Five – Institutional Sustainability.)    
Hearing no further discussion the motion passed unanimously (5-0).  
 

2. Cascadia College Foundation Business Plan 

Dr. Murray reiterated the process used to determine the future of the Cascadia College 
Foundation.   After many hours of discussion and deliberation of the business plan, the Board 
individually responded that the decision was a difficult one and was one that each Trustee took 
very seriously.  As a result, the agreement was that the Board, being good stewards of the 
college’s finances, could not support moving forward with the recommendation to use college 
reserves for the next five years to hire staff to hopefully secure donors and donations.  They did 
not feel they would see the return on investment coming back to the college.  The Board feels 
this decision is the best choice for securing our reserves and for spending our investment on 
infrasturture.    

The Board did further state that they did not want the President to forget those targeted 
donors, e.g. for Veterans Resources, and asked that he continue to connect with the community 
to see about funding specific initiatives that would further help students’ success.   
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Dr. Murray stated that the foundation office is not closing but will continue in a “slim” mode.  
We will continue to accept gifts, award scholarships, and keep our non-profit status.   Chair 
Hofmeister challenged Dr. Murray to continue to think of ways to connect the community and to 
update the Board periodically.    

Dr. Murray and Chair Hofmeister will send a thank you letter to the members of the Foundation 
Advisory Council thanking them for their recommendations regarding the Foundation’s future.    

Ms. Janet McDaniel moved and Dr. Julie Miller seconded the motion to not move 
forward with the recommendation of investing reserve dollars in the Cascadia 
Foundation.    Hearing no further discussion the motion passed unanimously (5-0). 

3. Application Fee Waiver for Low Income Students with EFC of Zero 

Dr. Murray reminded the Board that in 2011 they approved the process for charging an 
application fee for students applying to Cascadia.  Over the years it has become apparent that 
some students with a zero EFC (earned family contribution) score were not able to pay the 
application fee.  As a result the administration would like to request the Board approve an 
application fee waiver process for students in need. 

Ms. Janet McDaniel moved and Mr. Louis Mendoza seconded the motion to approve 
the application fee waiver for low income students with an EFC score of zero.  
Hearing no further discussion the motion passed unanimously (5-0). 

4. Approval of the Presidential Contract 

Dr. Murray shared that the agreement by the Board to revise the Presidents evaluation 
document previously used to a more objective and encompassing evaluation tool, the new 
evaluation now aligns with available institutional data.   As a result of data availability the 
evaluation process will change to December to December instead of the more popular June to 
June timeframe.   Consequently the Board is being asked to extend the current president’s 
contract by seven months – contract will run from July 1, 2015 through and including January 
31, 2019. 

Mr. Mike Kelly moved and Ms. Janet McDaniel seconded the motion to approve the 
new evaluation period (December to December) for the college president’s annual 
contract renewal timeframe and approve the 2016 Addendum Presidential Contract.    
Hearing no further discussion the motion passed unanimously (5-0). 

 

REPORTS 

Student Report 

CSG President Saracino added that one of the CSG goals for this year is to produce a 
Newsletter. They are also continuing with Coffee with the CSG and are getting settled into the 
new quarter.  She further reported on the Supreme Court Justices holding court here on 
campus. 
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Trustee Kelly thanked Ms. Saracino for the tour of the ARC in November. 

Cascadia Community College Federation of Teachers (CCCFT) Report 

Mr. David Shapiro added that the first Saturday of each month he meets with his counterparts 
across the state regarding union issues.  He stated that each time he comes away thinking how 
collaborative the relationship between our administration and the faculty is and that we have 
none of the communication issues other colleges have.  He was very thankful for that.  

Dr. Murray thanked David for sharing that and stated that he too was very appreciative of the 
relationship between faculty and the administration.  Assistant Attorney General Alan Smith 
stated he too was happy with the relationship as he hears stories about conflicts at the other 
colleges. 

Washington Public Employees Association [WPEA] Report  

Ms. Laura Hedal had nothing to report this month. 

Chair and Individual Board Member Reports 

Trustee Miller asked about the “trailer”.  Ms. Walker shared the results of the maiden 
educational trip two faculty members and students took with the Collaboratory.  She did say 
that it is a work in progress and is in need of some curb appeal.   

Dr. Miller further stated that she is the incoming president of the Bellevue Arts Museum and 
shared two upcoming exhibits that are a must see.    

President’s Report 

President Murray informed the Board that we held our second DIA (Day of Inquiry and 
Assembly) and he was pleased with the number of staff and faculty that attended.  He hopes 
staff are getting used to being comfortable with being uncomfortable.   

He publically thanked the faculty for sharing their sabbatical work with the Board.  He believes 
that these opportunities are important to faculty professional development. 

He shared that we submitted the proposal for CC4 – it was due January 4th. We should hear by 
February 19th if we are funded.  Vice President Hsiao stated that we have a strong proposal but 
that one never knows how capital funding will play out.   

President Murray shared that he attended a luncheon hosted by the Gates Foundation.   

Dr. Murray reminded the Board that we have just one tenure candidate this year and that he 
has requested a one quarter extension.  His Tenure Review Committee approved his request.  
The process for review of his tenure packet will take place in April.   
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OTHER BUSINESS  

There was no other business addressed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The Chair adjourned the regular meeting at 5:35 PM. 

 

Approved and Adopted on February 17, 2016. 

 

 
__________________________________ 

Ms. Nancee Hofmeister, Board Chair 

Attest: 

 

______________________________ 
Dr. Eric Murray, President 
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